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1/ In reflecting on my work this year I have just realized that everything I published

concerned climate change: here is a roundup of my 2020 writing on #climate

#justice, climate #reparations, climate #debt, climate #displacement, climate

#mobilities & #disaster #recovery

2/ My most recent online piece is on #Arctic #Mobilities, #climate #displacement and #Indigenous rights, originating from a

great workshop @PennLaw_CERL https://t.co/qN4NcEGUXd

3/ Last month I also wrote about #climate #displacement and the case for #climate #reparations and #open #borders for

those fleeing climate disasters https://t.co/YmX82784rE

4/ Which originally appeared here https://t.co/jWpIlYwzGq

5/ Both of these came out of thinking about Caribbean #climate #colonialism and #climate #debt in my book Island Futures:

Caribbean Survival in the Anthropocene @DukePress YOU CAN STILL GET IT for 50% off with the code E20SHELL

https://t.co/i5DIaNAgsg
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6/ Related to #climate #mobilities is the question of #mobility #justice in low-carbon #transitions, which I wrote about for

Science for the People Magazine @sftpmag Special issue on the Green New Deal #GND https://t.co/SFBPJnTwGg

7/ In May my @drexel_coas colleagues @USofDisaster and R. Dilworth and I also wrote about what the #COVID19

#pandemic response reveals about dealing with climate change disasters, #inequity and the need for equitable #climate

#action https://t.co/4fd9HYHa6V

8/ This related to my ideas on "Reconstructing Tourism in the Caribbean: connecting pandemic recovery, #climate

#resilience and #sustainable #tourism through #mobility #justice" (Journal of Sustainable Tourism) https://t.co/sf9LKHFdUE

9/ For earlier articles on related topics also check out this great special issue of the Journal of Extreme Events, on

#Caribbean recovery after #hurricanes Irma and Maria https://t.co/Sj7P85lw0h and this piece on #climate #debt and the

#Anthropocene https://t.co/vF1zBOvPxW

10/ You can find more of my thoughts on #mobility #justice here https://t.co/nCLineJEyV

11/ And on Contemporary Archipelagic Thinking here https://t.co/XHSKC5Sugo
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